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Best magical girl anime of all time

One of all the sub-heads of manga and anime, one of the most known, even by those who do not like anime, is the magical girl. Thanks to the success of a series like Sailor Moon, there are people who recognize the girl with a magic pendant that fights as the most common anime style for love and justice, even if it isn't. Of course, the fact that there are at
least ten new magical girl animes every year and the genre has influenced some Western animation series such as Marvel Ladybug or He-Ra also makes the genre stand out on others. Because there are so many magical girl anime coming out every year, it's hard to keep track of sometimes which ones are the best. After all, nothing can replace the first to
old classics or something new; But at the same time, there is the challenge of improving and dissecting the new series that has come before. And that's why today we're updating the list of the best magical girl anime... So far. The final idea in the past, it was easy to misrepresent magical girls as the lesser version of superheroes. After all, they didn't fight, and
when they did, it was like a carebear with cute beams of energy, and not with their fists. Or, worse, one might call it a change style created for kids and creepy fans due to the fanservice of the scenes. But the genre grew, evolved, and now it has also influenced some of the superheroes who were considered more mature. We would, of course, love to know
which one is your favorite and what you think about our updated list. But more than that, we want to know which was your first magical girl anime? Why do you like style? And of course, what's your favorite part of each series? Please, let us know in the comments below! The final thoughts are what superheroes are for boys, magical girls or Mahou Shoujo for
little girls. Girls around the world are watching anime heroines living normal life during the day and fighting evil at night. Who wouldn't want to be a magical girl for at least a day? Their daily lives are filled with adventures, good friends and amazing outfits. They also point out that girls in anime are helpless and not lost – they can be strong and fight for what
they believe in. We have come up with a personal top 10 list of Magical Girl (Mahou Shoujo) anime. No matter whether you're already a fan of this genre or just getting started, these shows are sure to entertain you. let us go or move !! Episode: 13Aired: October 2005 - December 2005 First happy seven on our list, set in a school environment is a mahu
shouzo anime. Hero Amano Sakogami is the typical unlucky girl who can't get his life together. The Better Fortune Research Organization, a club at her school, seems just perfect for her. But soon Amano has to realise that this club is just a cover for a group of seven girls who hold the power of Lucky Gods. What's great about the show is it introduces a bit of
Japanese mythology to international audiences. Depicting seven gods of destiny as school girls is a fun twist. Also, the comedy of the show is really funny and not as cheap or raunchy as the jokes of other shows. Definitely check out Happy Seven! Episode: 70Aired: April 1998 - March 2000 Cardscapter Sakura feels like a time machine back in his childhood.
This anime shows the story of Kinomoto Sakura who travels on the journey as a magical girl to collect cards of winds scattered by accident. But she's not alone on her quest because her friend Tomoyo is always by her side. Cardscapter is one of the cutest sidekick imagery in Sakura: Kerberos. This orange creature with small wings on its back is the
guardian of the book that holds the cards of the winds. But be warned, Cardcaptor Sakura is a rather aimed at younger audiences so only give it a try if you're ready to laugh at the raunchy jokes and struggles of elementary school life. Episode: 49Aired: February 2004 - January 2005 classmates Nagisa Misumi and Honoka Yukishiro are best friends despite
their differences. But their friendship is being tested starting from the day two mythical creatures step into their lives. Mipple and Mepple may look like cute animals, but they are actually residents of the Garden of Light. With their help two girls gain magical powers to become magical girls and fight against the darkness that threatens mipple and mepple home.
It's nice to see an anime from time to time that focuses on a friendship. Most of the time you either have a romantic relationship that is at the center or has a rather large group of friends. Here, we have just two girls growing up and going on magical adventures together. The beautiful treatment shows how opposites draw and how much two girls can get when
they work together. Episode: 26Aired: August 2002 - May 2003 This one is for all fairy tale lovers. Our heroine is called Ahiru and has the ability to turn into a ballet dancer. With her dancing she can calm people's hearts and with this ability she goes on an adventure to save her prince. Can she find her happily ever after? The story may seem a little trashy
and very cute, but since Princess Tutu is inspired by old fairy tales you can read a lot more into the story than just Ahiru's adventure. In a real fairy tale, our heroine faces many struggles on her adventure as a magical girl and has to constantly improve herself. If you enjoy watching either Destiny or Clash Characters with Dance Ballet then you should give
Princess Tutu a try. Episode: 26Aired: April 2007 - September 2007 Karin's story is one of those that you appreciate what you have: his parents died, his remaining relatives don't appreciate him and he performs poorly at school. Her life changes when she That she is not a normal school girl after all, but a goddess. Using a ring that her parents have left
behind her she can turn her into goddess and fighting against evil. It's not like Kamichama Karin does anything excellently different from other magical girl anime, but it has a nostalgic and flawless feel. Karin is a cute and happy go lucky girl without getting too annoying. And compared to other magical girl anime, there's a constant story line from first to last
episode. Episode: 51Aired: October 2007 - September 2008Heroine Amu Hinamori has no idea what she wants to be once she gets older. She pretends to be a cool and sophisticated girl, but actually she doesn't know who she really is. This change occurs on the day when she receives three colored eggs with three shago hashish. They each represent a
different personality of hers and with their help AMU is able to transform into a magical girl and protect the unborn dreams of children. The concept of this anime is really heart-heating. It teleports you back to your childhood and lets you remember all your dreams for your future itself. Of course we also have some romance in here. We have Toddy and the
mysterious Ikuto like Rajkumar, both showing little more than the casual interest in AMU. Who will she choose? Episodes: 51Aired: February 1999 – January 2000 Ojamajo Dormi is another childhood classic. It follows Dormi and her friends Hazuki and Aiko on their journey to become witches. Their adventure begins on the day they find a mysterious home in
their neighborhood, together with another fairy living inside her. The three friends become her students and try to solve problems with their new powers. One of the strengths of this show is the fact that you can start and stop watching it as you please. Although there's a main story line, it's easy to get back into this magical girl anime after taking a break.
Ozamajo Dormi is perfect if you want to watch one or two quick episodes to brighten up your day. Episode: 46Aired: March 1992 - February 1993 This magical girl anime list will not be complete just without Sailor Moon. The story of Tsukino Usgi has affected girls all over the world. She is an ordinary student during the day, but at night she transforms into a
magical girl or sailor named Moon Bagin. Usagi then goes on to thrill together with other sailor soldiers. But why should you still see sailor Moon today? Of course there is a certain nostalgic feel of it, but more importantly the anime is timeless. The scenes that entertain you as a child are still able to make you laugh. The characters are beloved and seeing
their friendship growing is still heart warming. Episode: 12Aired: January 2011 -April 2011 Next Up is a show that has shocked many viewers. Puella Magi Madoka Magica may look like a simple magical Consider anime, but warn yourself: This show isn't for young children. The story of Madoka and her friends will show you the dark side of being a magical
girl. It is filled with loneliness, danger and fear. Until the very last episode Madoka tries to do the right thing and how far she's ready to go to protect those important to her. The show will give you a laugh and take you on an emotional rollercoaster. Look at your peril! Episode: 12Aired: January 2011 – March 2011 Our top and final recommendation may also
be the biggest exception to magical girl anime. It's an Ecchi and Harem anime that turns the word magical girl upside down. Our protagonist is Aikawa Ayumu – like the title might suggest – a zombie indeed. Not only that, but she's also forced to benefit the abilities of a magical girl and fight as one. This recommendation is perfect if you want a show that
doesn't take the magical girl anime very serious. I mean, seeing a high school boy changing and fighting in a pink dress just can't be seen as a serious representation of this style. Nevertheless, it is the special attraction of Kore wa Zombie Desca. It will make you laugh with every new scene and show you a new side of magical girl anime. One of our strongest
recommendations! Some people might think that magical girl anime consist of just getting girls dressed and fighting cute-looking monsters. Hopefully I can show you how diverse the magical girl can be anime and there's a lot more to them than playing dress-ups. Heroines are really good role models for girls as they are powerful, passionate and take matters
into their own hands. Which one is your favorite magical girl anime? Comment below! below!
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